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Table Top Magnet Battle
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

CPSIA# -NY

PLEASE KEEP THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

If you have any concerns with your product please visit our website
victorytailgate.com for fastest service. Please have a copy of your receipt of
purchase. For any technical support or warranty issues please contact Victory
Tailgate at 1-888-577-4460 or email us at info@victorytailgate.com
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Limited 90-Day Victory Tailgate Warranty

Warnings

All Victory Tailgate games have a limited 90-day from date of purchase warranty. This
warrants the retail purchaser for any Victory Tailgate game purchased to be free from any
defect in materials and construction for 90 days from the date of purchase. The only
exceptions to the warranty include main frames, tabletops, playing surfaces, batteries or
tools. Damaged main frames, tabletops, playing surfaces need to be returned to the store as
we are unable to replace these parts. Normal play wear and usage is not covered under the 
warranty, nor is wear or damage due to improper use of the Victory Tailgate game. This will
void any and all Victory Tailgate warranties.

A PURCHASE RECEIPT (or other proof of purchase date) will be required before any
warranty service is initiated. All requests for warranty service can be submitted by
email, in writing or by contacting our Customer Service Department at:
1-888-577-4460 or email us at info@victorytailgate.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE! Please contact us before returning the product to the store.

Not for used by children without adult supervision. This is not a child’s toy.
Adult supervision is required for children playing this game. Please read
instructions carefully.

Be sure to check out all the exciting games Victory Tailgate has to offer.
Visit our website at:

Indoor GamesBag Toss Outdoor Games
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Parts List

To order replacement parts please call our customer service department.

NOTE:
When calling customer service please have the model number available. This number is printed on
the upper right hand of the cover page of the manual.

VICTORYTAILGATE.COM | 1-888-577-4460
INFO@VICTORYTAILGATE.COM
©2020 VICTORY TAILGATE, LLC.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

(1) Magnet Battle Gameboard (2) Gameboard Legs
(1) Gameboard

Support Bar

(2) Score Trackers (3) Battle Balls
(3) White Battle

Field Guards
(1) Black Battle

Field Guard
(2) Battle Players /
(2) Battle Handles
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Assembly Instructions

1. Begin by sliding the bottoms of 
the two gameboard legs into the
slots of the gameboard support bar.

2. Now with the Magnet Battle 
gameboard flipped over, insert the 
assembled legs and support bar into 
the leg slots. Ensure all parts are secure
and the board is level before play.

Once the game is assembled, place the gameboard on
a flat surface between the two players (must be level).
Each player places their Battle Player on top of the
board and then controls the Battle Player using their 
Battle Handle from underneath the board.

Place 3 White Battle Field Guards along the center
line on the marked dots, the magnets facing up.

Note: You can also choose to substitute 1 White 
Battle Field Guard with 1 Black Battle Field Guard 
for increased difficulty.

3. Set up by flipping it back and 
clipping on the two score trackers 
at 0 points.

Battle Player
placed on top
of game board
directly over
Battle Handle

Battle Handle
held under

game board
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Playing Instructions

Playing the Game:
Magnet Battle is a fast-paced tabletop game in which 2 players go head to head in a battle  
of skill. Teams Maneuver their Battle Players on the field and fight for possession of the 
ball for the chance to score in their opponent’s goal, but be cautious of the Battle Field 
Gaurds. The magnetized field guards will cling to players that come too close, resulting in 
penalties that can turn the tide of the game. Now settle the score with Magnet Battle!

• Decide who will start with possession of the ball (flip a coin / Rock - paper - scissors).
• The starting player begins from either corner from their side.
• Once the ball is in play, players maneuver their Battle Player anywhere on their side of 
the board.
• Players use their Battle Player to shoot the ball into the opponent’s goal (see 
scoring below). 

  
Scoring:
• The first player to score 10 points wins.
• Players receive 1 point for making the ball into their opponents’ goal (balls that jump 
out do not count).
• If a player’s Battle Player falls into their own goal, their opponent is awarded a point. 

  
Field Guard Magnets:
• If a single White Battle Field Guard attaches onto a player, the game continues 
as normal.
• If two White Battle Field Guards attach onto a player, their opponent is awarded a point
and the magnets are reset on the board.
• Optionally, players may substitute a White Battle Field Guard for a Black Battle Field 
Guard during play. If a Black Battle Field Guard attached onto a player, their opponent 
is awarded a point and the magnets are reset on the board.

If a Player loses control of their Battle 
Player (Player disconnects from Handle on 
the opponent’s side), their opponent gets 
one unobstructed free shot at the goal. 
If the shot misses the game is paused 
until the player reconnects the magnet. 
Battle Field Guards are always reset at 
the center of the board after any point 
is scored.


